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ABSTRACT
Creating an overview of the flow fundamentals of the global market trading and sublimation of
equities into a superimposed system of economic agendas. Furthermore this leads to dynamic
overlapping with the current technological advancements to create a platform for information
exchange and inculcations. This created a new field of access points where we could enhance and
analyse the data available and create an interface to predict the rise and fall trends involved with
the stock market. These help create a sense of control and format over the public personification
over the economic impacts and use social media and involve discrete approaches towards a
smoother economic establishment. Here we review the work in the field of the aforementioned
workspace and evaluate the established agendas.
1. INTRODUCTION
Asymptotically looking into the subject analysis we find ourselves into a dynamic that has had a
splendid outlook over the recent times with greater amounts of funding and basis being provided
onto the conceptual advancement to be seen. We make a greater stride in evaluating the various
footnotes over the advancement studies set forth and aim to create a greater granular approach on
the impactful study topics and correspondence growth.
There exist various fundamental stipends to measure and justify the process of involvement of the
community towards various avenues in the study platform and we notice and create a helpful
architectural platform of approachment where we can understand and learn the field of study and
enhance the existential efforts.
First we generate an access point where we can take a deep dive into the functional matter and
published matter made available to the global community. Furthermore we generate a specific and
fixed class of data with a limited class size and create a pinpoint vibrancy and attachment towards
the encapsulation.

Later we enhance the information onto a readable level and create an interactive diagrammatic
approach of deep dive exclusions. Furthermore this creates a legibility to the data offered and
opens an easement in understanding and interpreting data to a wider range of readers and creates
a greater aesthetic approach.
2. PRELIMINARY DATA COLLECTION
In this bibliometric view of sentimental analysis traits in the stock market, we further noticed that
we required a database network that could provide a more significant deal of insight over the
existing matter available. We set forth by creating an access space of the SCOPUS tool in our
arsenal at the library database access point to create a strong foundation. We sought out this model
in the timeframe of March 2021.
2.1 MomentousKeywords
The fundamental keywords used in the study's underlying deep dive were: "Stock Market
Analysis” and “Machine Learning." The secondary keywords pertaining throughout were
"Sentimental Analysis," "LSTM," and "Social Media Analytics."
Table 1: Planned search tactic for Keywords
Primary Keywords
(AND)

"Stock Market Prediction" and "LSTM"

Secondary Keywords
(OR)

"Sentimental Analysis"

2.2 Initial Search Results
One hundred fifty-nine publications generated for the Initial Search Query. These publications are
in various languages like English, Chinese and Turkish. Table 2 shows trends in publishing
languages—the majority number of publications in English Language only.
Table 2: Trends in publishing language
Publication Type

Publication Count

English

156

Chinese

2

Turkish

1

Total

159

Source: http://www.scopus.com (March 2021)

A study has been published in journal papers, articles, book chapters, conference proceedings, etc.,
for this survey. The researchers in Stock Market Prediction using Sentimental Analysis and LSTM
have publicized recent papers in conferences. 56% of conference papers and 37.1 % of journal
articles were there. (Figure 1).

Figure 1: Analysis by Publication Type
Source: http://www.scopus.com (March 2021)

2.2 Highlights of Elementary data
An initial investigation is done based on the keywords that extracted 159 different types of
publications from 2004 to 2020 in Stock Market Prediction using Sentimental Analysis and LSTM.
The number of publications per year is shown in table 3. Analysis based on the number of
publications per year is shown in figure 2. The majority of work was published in 2020, while no
paper was published in 2014.

Table 3: Publication count per year
Year

Publication Count

Year

Publication Count

2021

15

2016

2

2020

61

2015

1

2019

49

2014

0

2018

17

2013

1

2017

12

2012

1

Source: http://www.scopus.com (March 2021)

Figure 2: Analysis of Publication by Year

2.3 Geographical Region Analysis
The Geographical Region Analysis of 159 research papers found is shown in Figure 3. India has
published the most number of documents with 49, while China is second with 40. Iran has
published the least number of papers with a count of 4 among all considered countries. Figures 3
and 4 show different countries' contributions in published articles.

Figure 3: Research on Stock Market Prediction at different Geographic Locations

Figure 4: Analysis by country / Region
Source: http://www.scopus.com (March 2021)

2.4 Analysis based on Subject area
Figure 5 shows the classification of research papers based on the subject area. From this figure, it
can be seen that most of the research work is done in the area of Computer Science, Engineering
followed by Mathematics. The least amount of research is done in economics, Social Science
followed by Material Science.

Figure 5: Analysis of Publications by Subject Area
Source: http://www.scopus.com (March 2021)

2.5 Analysis based on Affiliation
Figure 6 shows the contribution of various universities in publishing research work in Stock
Market Prediction using Sentimental Analysis and LSTM. Chinese Universities have made
significant contributions, as shown in the figure.

Figure 6: Analysis based on affiliations for publications
Source: http://www.scopus.com (March 2021)

2.6 Analysis based on Sources
Figure 7 shows the analysis of documents by sources. Most of the research work was published in
Lecture Notes in Advances in Intelligent Systems and Computing, and Lecture Notes in Computer
Science, including Subseries Lecture Notes in Artificial Intelligence Lecture, Notes in
Bioinformatics. Communication in Computer and Information Science has minor publications in
Stock Market Prediction followed by Expert Systems with Applications.

Figure 7: Analysis of documents by sources
Source: http://www.scopus.com (March 2021)

2.7 Analysis based on Funding Sponsor
Figure 8 shows the analysis of documents by funding sponsors. National Natural Science
Foundation of China has given major funded sponsorship for the research in Stock Market
Prediction using Sentimental Analysis and LSTM. In contrast, Conselho Nacional de
Desenvolvimento Científico e Tecnológico, Central South University, Center of Innovation
Program, Celal Bayar Univertesi, and Binus University has the least contribution.

Figure 8: Analysis of documents by funding Sponsor
Source: http://www.scopus.com (March 2021)
2.8 Analysis based on Publications per author
Key authors contributing to Stock Market Prediction using Sentimental Analysis and LSTM are
depicted in figure 9. The first ten authors were considered from the available accessed data from
the Scopus database.

Figure 9: Analysis based on number of publications per author
Source: http://www.scopus.com (March 2021)

2.9 Citation Analysis

Table 4 shows overall citations for publication per year in cryptanalysis of block ciphers used in
cybersecurity—one thousand two hundred fifteen sources for 159 publications to date. Titles of
the top papers and citations received to them until the date of the data extracted for this research
is in Table 5.

Table 4: Analysis of citations per year in the area of Stock Market Prediction
<2017

2017

2018

2019

2020

2021

subtotal

6

7

73

272

697

166

1215

Table 5: A citation analysis of top publications in Stock Market Prediction

3. NETWORK ANALYSIS
The correlation between the various entities can be represented by using network analysis. This
analysis was carried out by using different tools like Gephi, Sciencescape. Both are free software
available for everyone and used for clustering and manipulation of the available data. By
combining other parameters from extracted data of Scopus are used for creating the clusters shown
below figures. Fruchterman Reingold's layout was used along with manual adjustments for the
design while clustering.

Figure 10: Cluster of Author Keyword and Source Titles
Figure 10 shows the analysis for Cluster of Author Keyword and Source Titles. 783 Nodes and
910 Edges are used to represent authors keywords and source title. Some nodes are removed by
the science scope tool as they are disconnected from the network.

Figure 11: Analysis of Publication Title and Publication year
A cluster of Publication Title and Publication Year is shown in Figure 11. 240 Nodes and 220
Edges are used to represent Publication Title and Publication Year.

Figure 12: Cluster of Authors and Keywords
A cluster of Authors and Keywords is shown in Figure 12. 368 Nodes and 188 Edges are used
to represent authors and keywords.

Figure 13: Cluster by Affiliation, Language, and Source Type

Figure 14: Cluster by Source Title and Author’s Keywords

Figure 15: Relation of Authors, Keywords and Journals by Sankey Diagram

Figure 16: Analysis of Publications over time

4. LIMITATIONS OF PRESENT STUDY
This bibliometric study considers just Scopus-based publications resulting in the blending of
keywords used by researchers. There are many databases like PubMed, Web of Science, and
Google Scholar for research publication which are not analyzed during this bibliometric
survey. Different databases give different statistics of citations for publication. In this study,
sources for documents are also counted for the Scopus database only.
5. CONCLUSIONS
By doing the bibliometric study, it can be found that a very high number of researchers are
working in the field of Stock Market Prediction using Sentimental Analysis and LSTM. It can
also be seen from the study that the interest of researchers in this subject has increased over
the last few years. As the research work will increases, it is expected that the work's accuracy
will also increase.
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